
CUSTOM PAPER EMBOSSER CANADA

Custom embossing seals and stationery embossers are available in four different styles, with your custom text and
graphics. Flat rate next day shipping.

Far better than our old stamps. Kathleen Vancouver, British Columbia I am extremely impressed with your
rapid service! I absolutely love the wood name tags. Common Uses for Embossers Understanding some
common uses can help you consider which kind of embosser is right for you. Every embosser is not the same.
Our custom embossing stamps are backed by our guarantee! And, our sturdy, durable embossers come in
various sizes depending on your preference. What Kinds of Embossers Can be Made? Your custom artwork or
logo can be made into an embosser or we can add text around your logo as well. I will definitely recommend
you to my colleagues. They are used by notaries, architects, engineers, and corporate officials to validate the
authenticity of a document. Leslie Brampton, Ontario I just wanted to send a note saying everything arrived
and that we are incredibly happy with your service and product! Embossers have a multitude of uses from
professional to personal. Tate USA I thank you and really appreciate your excellent service! Laura Ottawa,
Ontario I just received my stamps, love them. All our embossers feature high-quality construction. Here are
some common uses for embossers:. A corporation may need a long-reach desktop embosser for use on
multiple types of documents. Rachel Kamloops, BC I just received the seal insert, and I want to thank you for
doing a great job and in such a short time. Regardless of the model you choose, all of our embossers are made
in house, so they ship in one business day. Vyvian British Columbia Thank you very much, you were
reasonably priced, quick to ship, and the finished product is excellent! Great products, great service, and most
definitely will be a repeat customer. Alicia Mississauga, Ontario Thank-you for the quick turnaround time
with our long reach seal, it arrived today and we are very happy with it. So does everybody else! Consider our
gift models. I will highly recommend your company.


